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Stylize Hair Studio – where they help you achieve the look you want.
180 Asher Rd Rutland

L to R: Julene, Carole, Tisha & Chris is front
Whether it’s Carole, Tisha, Chris or Julene that you meet at Stylize, each have their own way of making you feel like a million bucks.
It’s a quaint little shop on Asher Rd that feels like you’re with family when you walk thru the doors. These freelance
owner/operators share the space and a passion for making people feel good about themselves. Even though it’s by appointment
only they encourage you to pop in and see what they have to offer. Not only are they stylists + 1 esthetician they have a range of
products as well.
Carole Beregon has over 28 years of experience and her specialty is men’s cuts and she also enjoys doing short styles for women and
razor cuts. I also know that she is a color specialist and can work on any type of hair. Carole can be reached at 250.870.0720
(texting is best)
Tisha Bone’ with over 16 years experience Tisha has learned a lot about her profession. She too is a color specialist and if you have
curly hair, she is the stylist for you. She also has perfected styles for anyone with long hair. She does both men and women and
loves what she does and always makes her clients a priority. Call Tisha at 250.878.9457 for appointment times. (text or call)
Christopher Anderson is new to the team but brings 27 years to the table. He is all about fashion coloring and women’s cuts are his
forte. He loves being part of the crew at Stylize and he welcomes walk-ins and can be reached at 250.215.1479. (text or call)
Julene Phillips is the esthetician and nail technician at the shop. She can do what you need when it comes to waxing, brows, lash
tinting, manicures and pedicures. Julene has a ½ off waxing special on Wednesday. Call or text her at 250.808.3986
URBA is glad to have Stylize Hair Studio on Asher Rd, we invite to drop by say hi and chat with the staff to see if they can help you
achieve the look you want!
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24 Days of Giveaways November 14th – December 8th celebrating this year’s Uptown Rutland Christmas
Light Up presented by Valley First, a division of First West Credit Union.
Share our Light Up Poster and tag 2 friends, then share/like the daily posts about our event for your
chance to WIN our daily prize. Winners will be drawn the following day and announced on our Facebook
page.
Your name is also automatically entered to win the Grand Prize on December 9th which is an Advent
Calendar with $150 gift cards from the local businesses here in Rutland. The grand prize will be drawn that
the official light up at Roxby Square between 4:30-5:00pm. Participants will be able to enter the draw for
the grand prize on Sunday December 9th as well.
Special thanks to Shelley Kvamme MacDonald for making the 3D Advent Calendars for our contest.

Bell Ringers wanted!
If you have a few hours to spare
and feel like giving back then Bell Ringer
is the thing for you! Here is who you should
contact to lend a hand:
Sara & Emily
Kettle Coordinators
P: 250.860.2329
E: kettles@kelsa.ca
1480 Sutherland Ave, Kelowna

